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And In County--*-
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In Murray and
-Callowayounty

to be

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 29, 1968

United Press International
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Two Car Accident
Ritported Friday
On Sycamore Street

Mrs. John Neubauer had one of
those home accidents last week
which resulted in a broken
wrist.

•

obably
i ever
some
alkIng
sense.

She was up on this step ladder
when along came this wasp.
Mrs. Neubauer started backing
down the ladder and did. .just.
fine until she reached the floor.
She forgot a bucket which was
on the floor and fell over it
and broke her wrist.
Sho is doing ok but bemoans
the fact that her garden is coming in and she could sure use
two good hands for the neat
two or three weeks.
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J. Plaild Mantgant•ry, Administrator of the Murray-Calloway
"
County Hospital. Th. check Is from the Murray-Gallows,
County Heart Fund and will he used to supplement Federal
funds for the proposed now Imonstvo coronary-cars unit at
th• hospital. Dr. Mercer Is director of the heart fund.

Royal Arch Masons I
Confer Degrees

Coronary
Unit Planned
For Hospital

A two car accident occurred
Friday at 12:25 p.m. on Sycamore Street at South 11th
Street, according to the report
filed by the Murray Police Department. No injuries were reported.
Cars involved were a 1963
V.W. two door driven by Mary
Carroll Lamb of Murray Route
Five, and a 1968 V.W. two door
owned by Thomas A. Scott and
driven by Kay Hughes Scott of
1414t--Viae Street. —
Police said both cars were going west on Sycamore. The
Lamb car stopped for the trat
fie to clear to make a left turn
onto South Ilth Street, and the
Scott car hit the rear end of
the Lamb car, according to the
police report.
Damage was reported to the
rear end of the Lamb car and
to the front end of the Scott

Out to hoar Jack Staulcup Satcar.
urday night at the Calloway
Murray Chapter No. 92 Royal
Country Club. A storm hit a- Arch Masons held a call meetbout an hour before he was to ing Thursday, July 25, at the
start and all the electricity in Masonic Hall.
that area went off.
The Murray-Calloway -County
Degrees ot past master and
A supply of candles was brought most excellent master were Heart Fund last week presented
the Murray Hospital
out and the affair was held conferred upon Larry Hurt a check to
for $2,000 to supplement Fedanyway. It was about 75 de- and William Donon.
eral funds for a proposed ingrees and 100 per cent humidGutherie Churchill, past high
unit for coronary
ity. Coats were doffed in de- priest, presided over the meet- tensive care
patients.
ference to the conditions, other- ing.
Dr. Charles Mercer, in prewise things were normal.
Members attending were Ha
senting the check said that'
Mrs. Hattie Cook Beale sue
Cleo
Klapp,
Norman
Douglas,
ion the Mur- cumbed this morning at 4:15
Jack, who has played in this Sykes, Howard 'McNeely, "with this contribut
Heart at the Murray-Calloway County
County
area for thirty years or better, den, Mike Baker, Bob Robbins, ray-Calloway
the Hospital. She was 84 years of
taking
is
it
that
feels
Fund
a
of
lack
the
apologized for
Robert Douglas, J.D. Rains,
most positive action in secur- age.
PA system. This eliminated the and Charles Jackson.
ing the best medical facilities
The deceased was the wife of
vocals for which his band is
Visitors were Rev. J.C. Hicks
t of local car- the late Elmus J. Beale who
noted. The current came back of Benton, George Byars and for the treatmen
diac patients."
died January 17, 1957. Her
on about an hour before it was Ed Benedict of Clinton
Murray-Callcnvay County 1-1,:)
were
death followed an extended illthese
of
someover, so
A call meeting of Chapter
pital has been awarded a grant ness.
rendered.
92 RAM will be held Tuesday,
in the amount of $38,811.00 for
Mrs. Beale was a member of
July 30, at 7:30 p.m. to confer
of a two bed the First Christian Church and
If this had been a modern band RA degree. All Royal Arch the establishment
Coronary Care Unit had been active in church work
with everything from the gui- Masons are urged to attend. Intensive
of the developing Ten- until her illness about two years
tars to the singers amplified, it Refreshments will be served. as a part
nessee Mid-South Regional Me- ago. She was also a member of
would have been catastrophic,
Program. Dr. Stanley W. the Murray Woman's Club.
dical
music,
1942
plays
but since Jack
Olson, director -of the TennesSurvivors are two sister/ear
it hardly hindered hint a bit.
see Mid-South Regional Medi- law. Mrs. Granville Cook of
cal Program and members of Cleveland, Ohio, and Mrs. Diltz
We've been wondering who prehis staff have visited Murray Cook of Michigan City, Mich.;
sidential aspirant Eugene Mcand the five other communities one brother, Holton Cook of
* Carthy reminded us of and it
which are participating in simi- Austin, Texas; several nieces
finally came to us He looks
cited by lar projects in the region.
were
persons
Eleven
the
and nephews.
Milland
Ray
and talks like
Funds from the Regional Methe Murray Police Department
Funeral services have been
movie actor.
dical Program will enable the scheduled for Wednesday at
over the weekend
The citations were five for hospital to renovate space, pur- two p.m. at the First Christian
If all the married folks were as
ess, three for chase equipment and assist in Church with Rev. William Porcongenial and considerate of public drunkenn
one for training personnel to staff the ter officiating. Burial will 'be
licenses,
s
operator'
no
and
Cleburn
as
one another
for pos- two bed unit. During 1967 Mur- in the Murray Cemetery.
one
car,
in
beer
open
divorce
the
Anna Mary Adams,
alcohol, and one for ray-Calloway had 96 verified
Friends may call at the
courts would grind to a halt. session of
stop light.
cases of myocardial infarction. Beale home on the Coldwater
(Continued on Back Pagel disregarding a
The unit will be furnished with Road after six p.m. today (MonA
the most modern monitoring day).
and therapeutic tools for the
treatment of patients who experience an acute heart attack.
Open line telephone communications will be established be•
tween the local unit and a demonstration unit at Vanderbilt
won at the district conventions Hospital in Nashville. This will
By JOHN GUINIVEN
forces permit the medical director
20, McCarthy
July
KenVPD-Ky.
LLE,
LOUISVI
would have had their desired and nursing staff of the unit
benow
must
tucky Democrats
Robert H. Crouse, age 75, of
total. at Murray-Calloway to consult
gin the tar& of bringing disthe
amendment with the staff at the demonstra- Murray Route Two passed away
However,
sident party members back in- was soundly defeated 1-523- tion unit regarding specific pro- Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at the
to_ the fold before the Novem- 659, and the committee report
Murray-Calloway County Hosber election. And that might was adopted That report inpital. Death followed an ill(Continued on Back Page)
task.
easy
an
be
not
ness of about eight months.
cluded a slate of delegates that
About 400 supporters of U.S. made the end split 41-5 in
Mr. Crouse was born, reared,
took
McCarthy
Sen. Eugene
and lived his entire life in the
favor of Humphrey.
planned
part Saturday in a
community of Coles Camp
At this point, four counties
walkout at the state conven- favoring McCarthy walked out
Ground Methodist Church in
tion here, shortly after the core
County. He was one
Calloway
on
Conventi
crowded
"vention voted to give all but of the
of the county's most respected
The remainder of
here.
Center
to
votes
delegate
46
its
5 of
citizens and was a prominent
forces "walked
Vice President Hubert Hum- the McCarthy
retired farmer. Mr. Crouse was
later.
while
short
a
out
phrey.
was
a member of the Union Grove
spread
l
numerica
the
If
'
LexingGary R. Prichard, a
Alvin Downs was claimed by Church of Christ.
the
and
McCarthy
between
2-1
ton newsman and leader of the
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
's hackers, the death Sunday at 8:45 p.m. at
Minnesota senator's forces in vice - president
was much the Murray-Calloway County Rebecca T. Crouse; two daughspread
al
the 6th Congressional District, ideologic
His death followed an ters, Mrs. Ovid (Roberta) Suger
action wider. Many other supporters Hospital.
suggested Saturday's
of Murray Route Two and Mrs.
senator's in- extended illness.
a
Minnesot
the
of
this
s
Democrat
may hurt state
The deceased was a promin- Bobby (Ann) Moore of Reidwould not
they
that
dicated
November.
the party in Novem- ent farmer on Murray Route land; one son, Vester Crouse of
"The Democratic nominees support
Six until his retirement. He Mayfield; two sisters, Mrs. Ersy
ber.
running in the state are in
was 94 years of age.
y
Gore of Benteln and Mrs, Eunsomebod
until
wait
"Just
great danger," he said. "We
Mr. Downs was one of the ice Tidwell of Murray; one broto us in November and
plan to show our dissatisfact- comes
to talk of party unity," oldest members of the Elm ther, Roy Crouse of Casseyville,
ion with the action of the par- tries
Grafton, a McCarthy Grove Baptist Church and had III.; six grandchildren; several
Wallace
to
over
ty machine by crossing
said. "They did- served for a number of years nieces and nephews.
leader,
floor
Resome of the more liberal
consideration on the Board of Deacons of the
any
Funeral services were held
us
show
n't
publicans this November,"
church.
owe
we
at two p.m. at the chapel
think
don't
today
I
and
here,
that "if
added
Prichard
Survivors are one sister-in- of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
the party any."
Gene McCarthy bolts the parActually, the party regulars law, Mrs. Nina Crouse, 609 Sy- Home with Bro. John L. Hicks
ty, we will be with him."
make several efforts to camore Street, and several niec- officiating.
did
bolstered
McCarthy backers,
Active pallbearers were Livavert . a walkout and offered es and nephews.
s
boisterou
1 by several hundred
The funeral will be held erne Crouse, Maurice Crouse,
eight
followers
McCarthy
the
desupporters in the galleries.
delegate votes at a bargaining Tuesday at two p.m. at the Z. B. Crouse, Bill Crouse; Charmanded .11 4, of the 46 dele- session Friday Party chairman chapel of the J. H. Churchill
les Tidwell, and Edwin Thompgate votes. They refused to en- J. R. IMiller even offered to Funeral Home with Rev. T. G.
son.
that
se
compromi
a
into
ter
give up his full vote at Chica- Shelton and Rev. W. A. Farmer
Burial was in the Coles Camp
would have given them 8 and go.
officiating.
Cemetery with the arGround
5.
wound up with
The burial will be in the Old' rangements by the J. H. ChurBurke, a former LouFrank
the
did
we
"I honestly think
backing Salem Cemetery with the ar- chill Funeral Home.
isville .congressman
right thing in refusing the
didn't rangements by the J. H. Chur"We
y,
said,
Humphre
eight votes," McCarthy organthem chill Funeral Home where frito
give
ly
have
technical
izer William Billingsly, Fort
anything, since they failed to ends may call.
say
might
"You
said.
Mitchell.
marshal enough votes oil the
we finished stronger with five county level"
FAMILY NIGHT
than with eight."
"I think we've been &ore
Billingsly used an amend than fair," Burke said. "We
The Cherry Corner Baptist
anent to an organization comacknowledged their effort and
The regular ladies day of golf
mittee report to introduce his were prepared to have them Church will hold its monthly
family night service at the will be held at the Oaks
slate of delegates. The slate represented
at church at 7:30 p.m. on Wednes- try Club on WednesdaY, July
prominently
would have assured 10 addit- Chicago."
day, Julg•31. The family night 31, with tee off time at nine
votes
delegate
ional NicCarthy
The Humphrey regulars, who service has been changed to a.m.
- at the Chicago national conthis week due to the revival
Sue Steele, phone 753,5082 is
vention next month.
(Continuod- on Back Page)
next week.
the golf hostess.
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Mrs. Beale
Dies Today
At Hospital

Eleven Persons
Cited By Police
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Dies Saturday

Alvin Downs
Passes Away

Oaks Club Plans
Ladies Day Golf
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Vandalism Is
Reported
Vandalism was reported at
two places in Murray late Sunday, according to the Murray
Police Department.
Police were notified by Bob
Trotter of 641 South that someone took a BB gun and shot on
the north side of the building
six times into the window. The
shooting reportedly happened
between 12 noon and 8:45
according to TrotteVa report to
the police.
Later at 7:45 p.m. the police
were notified that some one
shot four holes with a BB gun
in the windshield and door
glass of the 1960 Chevrolet of
Leon Collie that was parked on
North 10th Street headed north
near Olive.
Friday at 6:28 p.m. the police
were notified that someone had
broken open the back door and
window of the home of Mrs.
Lacy Carr at 1119 Circarama
Drive. Nothing was reported
missing.
A license plate was reported
stolen from a car at the home
of Lindy Carr on South 18th
Street. Police said someone tried to get in the trunk of the
car and broke the tail light.
This car was leased from Parker Motors.
Friday at 11:25 a.m. a Steven
single shot 22 rifle, youth model, was stolen from the car of
Barry Drew of 9th and Sycamore Street. Police said the ammunition was left in the car.
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Lynn Grove Man Dies
Saturday After Stab
Wound In The Heart
Muscular Dystrophy
-Carnival Held At
The Hussung Home

Gaylon Windsor Succumbs
As Operation Is Underway

A neighborhood carnival for
the benefit of Muscular DysGaylon Boyd Windsor of age, a member of the Salem
trophy was held Saturday, July
Grove died Saturday at Baptist Church, and veteran of
MurLane,
Lynn
Meadow
27, at 900
at the Murray-Callo- the United States Navy.
p.m.
10:30
ray.
Windsor was the son of Mr
Karen Sue Hussung, daugh- way County Hospital. His death
and Mrs. Radford Windsor of
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Karl Hus- was due to a stab wound in
Lynn Grove Route One and was
sung, served as chairman. he the heart, according to the ofto Sandra Kasper Windwas assisted by Steven Hus- ficial report made by Dr. Char- married
les D. Scarborough to James sor.
sung.
vile and
The carnival began at one' Shelton, deputy coroner of CalSurvivors are
p.m. and featured games, ring loway County.
one son, Thomas V6-, .e WindWindsor reportedly was stab- sor, age three, of Lynn Grove;
toss, bowling on green, and
marble shooting with all pro- bed in the heart Saturday a- his parents of Lynn Grove
ceeds going to the fight against bout 9:30 p.m. at his home just Route One; grandparents, Mrs.
muscular dystrophy and re- east of Lynn Grove on Highway Lala Windsor of Lynn Grove
mil- 94.
lated diseases afflicting
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boyd of
lions
His brother, Buddy Windsor Lynnville; three brothers, BudKaren and Steven got the of Lynn Grove Route One, has dy Windsor and Freddie WindIdea for staging the event been charged with wilful mur- sor of Lynn Grove Route One,
while watching TV personality der by law officials and is now and James Edward Windsor of
"Captain Joe" who is promot- in the Calloway County Jail. Chicago, IR
ing carnivals on his "Popeye"
Buddy Windsor brought his
Funeral services will be held
show on the Paducah station. brother to the emergency room
The Murray children clear- of the hospital after he was Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at the
ed $11.00 from the carnival. hurt, and Gaylon underwent Salem Baptist Church with Rev.
They prepared the posters ad- emergency surgery but died on W. R. Whitlow of Jackson,
vertising the carnival and got the operating table.
Tenn., Rev. Bill Knight, and
up the games. Donations of
The hospital officials notified Rev. Harold Smotherman officmaterials were made by John- the city police of the stab iating.
son's Grocery and Big K.
wound, and a warrant charging
Last year in -cooperation Buddy Windsor with wilful murActive pallbearers will be
with the Muscular Dystrophy der was signed by Sgt. Max Joe Rogers, Glen Windsor, JimAssociations of America more Morris of the Murray Police De- my Hendon, Phillip Tibbs, Robthan 20,939 carnivals were partment. Deputy Sheriff Har- ert Overbey, and Charles Windheld by children across the die Kelso was notified of the sor.
Murral s All-Star Colt League country and over $345,862 was death and the warrant, and KelHonorary pallbearers will be
Research so made the arrest of Buddy
team was beaten 4-0 by Prince- raised for MDAA
G5 4ford Rogers, Abe Todd, Hue!
ton, Ind., at 5 paa. on Saturday and Patient Service programs. Windsor at the hcspital..
Junior West, Doff LawAccording to the police, Bud- West,
in the Mt. Carmel. Ill. regional
and Glen McCallon.
dy Windsor reportedly admitt- rence,
level of tournament play.
Interment will be in the Saed the stabbing of his brother
The Murray team had elimCemetery with the arrangelem
Reports
Mt.
and
Gaylon
Ill.
of
Marion,
inated both
at the home
by the Max H. Churchill
ments
followed
tourney
Carmel, Ill from the
are that the stabbing
Funeral Home where friends
before the Saturday evening
an argument at the home.
call.
The deceased was 2'7 years of may
loss.
Tournament pitching highage
William Thomas George,
lights were shared by Randy 174, father of Thomas George 1
Hale..
Steve
Oliver and
of Murray, passed away ThursDenny Nall and Danny Os- day at his home at Salem.
hittborne turned in identical
Funeral services were held
ing records of 5 for 12 to pace Sunday at the Boyd Funeral
the Murray attack with .417 Home, Salem, with Rev. lia*
averages, while Duane Adams mon Tilford, Rev. William Lee,
followed closely with 4 for .10 and Rev. Kenneth Hoots ofto average 400.
liciating. Burial was in the,
Charles Beale turned in an
Cemetery.
emSal
Eleven students will repre- Mr. and Mrs. Jonnme Mccage
outstanding job of defense at i Mr. George was a retired
sent Calloway County at the Mary Matarazzo, daughter o
a
of
his second base position.
ident
vice-pres
farmer,
second annual Youth Confer- Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Matarazza,
The Paducah Colt League en- Salem bank, and a veteran of
ence on Juvenile Delinquency Carolyn Hendon, daughter o'
of
winner
a
ultimate
also
the
:ry was
World War I. He was
to be held at Eastern Univer Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hendon
the tourney, with the next level I.1 au year member of Salem Mas- sity in Richmond, Kentucky on Donna Jones, daughter of Mr.
Sectional
of play to be at the
onic Lodge and a Shriner.
August 9, 10 and 11.
and Mrs. Donald E. Jones, Beth
at Springfield, Ill., this
his wife, Mrs
Survivors
Garrison, daughter a Mr. and
week.
Pearl George of Salem; one
The Kentucky Youth Confer- Mrs. James Garrison, Bob Fortwo
on
Murray;
associati
of
voluntary
Thomas
son,
Linda Coal. ence is a
Mrs. Gayus est, son of Mr. and
b.
daughters, Mrs.
Calif., of Kentucky civic clubs,
and Steve HamForrest,
lord
ions,
rant of Cathedral City,
messes, church organizat
rick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
and Miss Marilyn George of schools, foundations, and youth
Hamrick.
Salem; stepson, Billy Hayden organizations interested in the
Those making this experience
of Salem; one grandchild.
development of Kentucky youth possible for the students by
juvenile
of
n
Ronald Hampton, son of Rev.
preventio
and the
sponsoring them and -paying
and Mrs. M. M. Hampton, fordelinquency. The annual con- their expenses are the Murray
a
accepted
has
merly of Hazel,
ference, begun by Attorney Optimist Club, Peoples
— Bank,
position as minister of music
General Robert Matthews, is Corn Austin Co. Inc., Jerry's
and education at the Green
now sponsored by the privately neive In. Murray Lions Club,
Acres Baptist Church, Louisfinanced Kentucky Juvenile )•
'.ynhurst Resort. Murray Kiwville. Ile will assume his duties
Prevention and Ye
John D. Adams of 1639 Mil- linquency
anis Club, Murray Rotary Club,
on
Foundati
there August 19.
and Professional Woler Avenue underwent major Development
Business
the
served
has
Mr. Hampton
and Scott Drug.
at the Veterans Hos- Louisville, Kentucky
surgery
Club
men's
First Missionary Baptist Church, pital, Nashville, Tenn., on
Experts in the field of juvenKeller. President of
Don
Mrs.
Benton, for four years in the
ile crime will help delegates the Murray Woman's Club is
Thursday.
—
same position.
For those wishing to send gain an understanding of the county representative for the
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton were him cards or letters, his add. problem. Seminars led by spec1968 Youth Conference.
honored with a reception by ress is John D. Adams, Ward ially trained leaders will be
on
Sunday
church
exthe Benton
3A, Veterans, Hospital, Nash- held where delegates will
evening.
change ideas and develope proville, Tenn.
grams of action.
Bill Bryant, son of Lt. Col.
and
and Mrs.'John T. Bryant
Frank Berry, son of Mr. and
International
Mrs. Joseph Berry were dele- by United Press
last
pleasant toand
sunny
ce
Partly
conferen
the
to
gates
year and will return this year day, high in the 80s. Fair and
at- cooler tonight, love 60 to 67.
as semrnar leaders. They will
tend four days of special train- Partly cloudy and warmer Tuesing 'before the conference. Bill day, high near 90.
is sponsored by the Murray WoFIVE-DAY FORECAST
man's Club and The Palace
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
Drive In is Franks sponsor.
The goals of the conference The five-day Kentucky weather
are to involve entire commun- outlook, Tuesday through Satities in dealing with the 'pro- urday.
Temperatures will average up
blems of juvenile crime, to help
young people develope defin- to four degrees below the norate plans of actibn for dealing mal 86-90 highs and 63-72 lows.
Precipitation will be heavy
with this problem in their own
communities . . this is more in showers and thundershowthan a citizenship awareness ers, mostly about the middle of
conference and to generally get the weak.
young people and through them,
adults; to think about crime
in a new way — a way that
R•scu• Squad
makes its existence and need
profor atte,ntion everybody's
The Murray-Calloway Counblem.
ty Civil Defense Rescue Squad
• Delegates to Kentucky Teeth Conforstsc• — Sock row
Delegates to this years con- will have its regular meeting
l•ft to right are Bill Bryant, Mike McCaw., Mike Keller. Front
are Lee Crites. son of tonight (Monday) at 7 30 p.m.
row, Donna Jenes, Mary PAstarazse, Carolyn Hendon, Both ference
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Crites. Mike at the City Hall. All members
Garrison, Not In picture are Lou Crites, Frank Berry, Steve
Keller, son of Mr. and Mrs Don are urged to attend.
Hamrick and Bob Forrest.
atecaop. con nf
4

Murray Colt League
All-Stars Lose In
Tournament Play

Thomas George's
Father Passes Away-

Local Students Represent
Calloway At Youth Meet

Ronald Hampton
Accepts Position

John D. Adams Has
Major Surgery
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Dr Kathleen Jones, medical missionary from Indonesia, will 'show slides and speak at the First Eiaptist
Church August 4.
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On the; day in history.
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Don Bock slammed a pair of the
44 58 .431 22%
Houston
Trail* 5-2, Paducah made a doubles in four at-bats to lead respected him, and this is something that very few
s Results
Sunday'
A strong 'rally with two runs in
e most coaches have at least one
Paducah's 16-hit assault. Welt- coaches can say becaus
Cincinnati 5 New York 3
but
fifth,
don't
or
the
of
them,
like
bottom
don't
the
lauf chimed in with a triple, or two boys on their team that
Pittsburgh 7 St. Louis 1
couldn't bring home the tying double and single. Sacharnoski, have the kind of respect that a player must have for
San Fran, 4 Houston 2, 11 inns.
marker.
Greg Shulman and Blackstone his coach if the team is going to do any good.
Philadelphia 3 Atlanta 0
A double by David Greer each added a pair of singles.
I heard on of his boys say one time that he rad Chicago 8 Los Angeles 3, 1st
CHAMPIONSHIP
brought in the first Paducah run
rather play for Mr Beshear and lose every game than Chicago 1 Los Angeles 0, 2nd
012 030 —5 3 5
Murray
000 220-1 7 3
in the fifth and then Daryl Welt- Paducah American
Today's Porbabla Pitchers
be on a winning team for someone else. No greater thing
ski
and
N'illiams. Sacharne
Mut made it home when Murray andRobinson
All Times EDT
a man.
Bock
said
about
be
could
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Washburn 9-3 at
pitcher Charlie Robinson made
Louis
St.
this
and
felt,
boys
his
way
of
is
the
most
But
this
7
3
5
100
202
Panur•h American
6-8, 8:05 p.m.
Ryan
a wild throw to the catcher.
York
010 700 sr- -8 9 0
Murray
New
felt.
him
is the way that most of the people that knew
kl. Blackston (4/. Robinson
9-5 at PittsReed
Atlanta
Johnny Rayburn collected two rarSacharnoa
and Bock. Rayburn and Wither/ye
It will be several years before anyone will come along
• of Murray's three hits—a triple
8-10, 8:05 p.m.
Veale
burgh
4 1
510 200 0—
Madisonville
that is of the same caliber as Garrett Beshear, and even
Cincinnati Nolan 4-2 and
and double, the latter scoring P•ducall American 321 052 n-13 10
then he will not be able to replace him, because no one Culver 8-9 at Philadelphia Ehort
and
(Si
CoPe
.
Patterson
Snowdrift
a run in the third inning.
Rock
and
(5,
n
land; York. Illackoto
will ever be able to do that.
9-10 and Johnson 0-0, 6:05 p.m.
Sacharnoski had two singles
s from
Garrett Beshear will be missed for a long time.
PITTSBURGH—Pittsburgh Pirates pitcher 11 Mcflean (34) receives congratulation
Los Angeles Kekich 1-4 at
and Greer a pair of doubles to
8:30 p.m.
Alex Grammes as he heads for home plate after stroking a grand slam
-5-5,
coach
base
third
diet
Cuellar
t's
attack.
n
pheasan
-hit
the
Housto
gh
seven
's
Althou
Paducah
pace
a rare honor, a victory over the National San Francisco Perry' 8-9 at 'home run in the fifth inning, helping him ga in
In Friday's game against Pa- consists mainly of grains and
ls. 7-I.
Louis
Cardina
St.
g
p.m.
League-leadin
2:30
occa1-0,
known
Ross
been
has
he
three
Chicago
seeds,
ducah, Murray jumped on
mice.
Tuesday's Games
pitches for nine hits and rode sionally to eat
St. Louis at New York, night
San Francisco at Chicago
ONE HOUR SERVICE
Atlanta at Pitts. 2, twi-night
ti
Los Angeles at Houston, night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
THE
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Marichal And McClain Good
Bets For Winning 30 Games

PORTS

Orioles Defeat Tigers 5-1,
Now 61 Carnes Of 1st Place

this help
theri you
s 942, Em
ax Return
•yees, and
y tax due
ed if cash
! are paid
ployee in
tarter.
tent of $5.
to $65 for
7 quarter
ercent for
.4 percent
check for
t of $5.72
your re-

Sports
on TV

Watch the Birdie

• 5.4

To Take District Tournament

:AS
ES

INTS
42071
rrirrrrm

Down With the Birds

•

nce
KETS

American League
W. L. Pct. GB
63 38 .624 —
Detroit
55 43 .561 6%
Baltimore
57 46 .553 7
Cleveland
51 46 .526 10
Boston
50 50 .500 12%
Oakland
48 52 .480 14%
Minnesota
New York 46 54 .474 15
4'7 53 .470 15%
California
43 54 .443 18
Chicago
Washington 35 62 .361 26
Sunday's Results
Oakland 4 Minnesota 3
Chicago 2 Galifornia 1
Cleveland 3 New York 2, 1st
Cleveland 4 New York 1, 2nd
Boston 10 Washington 8
Baltimore 5 Detroit 1, twilight
Today's Probable Pitchers
-All Times EDT
Minnesota -Chance 8-9 at California Ellis 6-6 11 p.m.
Washington Hannan 4-2 at
Cleveland Hargan 6-11 7:30 p.m.
Chicago John 7-3 at Oakland
Odom 9-5 11 p.m.
- New York Verbanic 3-4 at Detroit Sparma 8-9, 8 p.m.
Baltimore Bunker 1-0 arid
Adamson 0-1 at Boston Culp 64 and Pizzarro 2-1, 1:30 and
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday's Games
Chicago at Oakland
New York at Detroit, night
Washington at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at Boston
Only games scheduled.

THANK YOU
•
AES
WeicMiar

Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Jones have sold
Jones' Drive-In to Mrs. Francis Burkhart, effective Monday, July 29.

I

iiidorn hall
r Many_

•
p m

We want to take this opportunity
to Thank each of our many local c-ustomers and friends for their most
valuable patronage.
It has been a real pleasure to serve
you. Again, we say a real hearty . . .
THANK YOU

I•

Alvis and Evelyn

407: I

Garrett

SPECIAL

1111
arnying 01
:
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Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, July 30 & 31

TROUSERS
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!SKIRTS $ 1191
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x
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*ALL WORK GUARANTEED*
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service

)71R111774,
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TIMES

MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4147

•

A
4•11••• -NEN.

Monday, July 29
The Mumy State University
Faculty Wives Bridge Club will
meet in the Student Union cafeteria at 7:30 p. m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Charles Bartlett, Carlisle Cutchin, Charles
Hinds, and Carol McDonald
• ••

••••

HOUSEHOLD
HINTS

•

Hot dogs and mustard are sirup are just as good. The sir'
year-round US. fare, whether up can be used in gelatin sayou have them at a hot wea- lads o: desserts without addther picnic or a cold weather ing too much sweetness. WateS
Median game. Don't be reckless pack fruits and fruits canned
esIth that hot dog-and-mustard with non-nutritive sweetness
as you cheer your favorite team help dieters cut calories. Cannthis summer. Mustard causes ed fruits-pie fillings — already
one of the most stubborn of all thickened, sweetened, and spicsteins to remove. What looks ed — save time. — Miss Patlike a little yellow spot to you ricia Everett.
•••
is actually a combination of
salt, spieces, oil, vinegar, tame, --it you have prints and paint.
in, tuaneric, and possibly oil- Lags on your walls, rtsanenaa
(lined -oil. Your dry cleaner must them, or move them from ea*
take 14 difficult spot-removed roses to the other. This win
steps before that little yellow make it seem that you've done
spot disappears according to more redecorating than you
the National Institute of Dry- have. — Bra. Juanita Amonett
•••
cleaning. See how much trouis an activity
Speaking
mustardU
Public
of
spot
ble one little
can cause' Next time you say, which gives 4-H members an
"With mustard please." be care- opportunity to research an idea
ful to keep the mustard away in which they are interested, to
from your clothes. — Mrs. Cath- organize their meterial so it
will be meaningful and intererine Thompson.
•••
esting to their audiences, and to
Oh! bow we hate to clean, present it to different audiencovens — Don't let your oveni es upon several occasions. —
get grimmy After you cook al Mrs. Dean Roper.
• ••
food that is especially spattery,:
child learn —
possible
your
as
Help
soon
as
racks
soak
in a solution of degreaser and Children are born with a desire
water. Use a sponge or house- to know things, to find out
hold cleaning pad which has things. They have many questbeen dunked in a degreaser and ions. They want to taste, to
apply to the inside of the oven.. feel, and to handle rhieKt. A
Let the cleaning solution set to child is hungry to learn. You
do its best work, then rinse should feed this hunger just
racks and oven inside with hot like you feed your child's body.
water. Let oven dry ocmplete- Take time to answer his questly before using_ — Mrs. Bar- ions. Give him good toys to
play with. He should play with
letta Wrather.
•••
other children part of the time.
"Art is important to people Read to your child. Give him
jest like science is." Home Eco- books with pictures. Spend
nomics is both an art and a sci- some time telling him stories.
ence, therefore it has a double Let him make up stories about
impact on the lives of peop1e4 things and people. This will
There's something about beauty help him use words better. —
that influences the hearts andl Miss Irma Hamilton.
•••
minds of people.
It soothes and releases tens- Does monosodium glutamate
have any food value It is used
ion.
k charms the imagination. only for flavoring, and the aIt penetrates the humdrum mounts consumed are too small
life, and lifts the mind beyond to make any worthwhile contriearth's boundaries. — Mrs. Max- bution to the ordinary diet. It
is one of the more concentrated
ine Griffin.
•••
sources of sodium, however
Selecting canned fruits. For and would not be permitted in
desserts. you may prefer fruits diets in which sodium intake
canned in heavy sirup. But for must be kept low. — Min
Frances Hanes.
salads, fruits canned in light

By United Press International
Take a. boxy room and unsquare it with paint. Make one
wall the focal point with the
application of a bright or
warm paint color. This brightly painted surface—in contrast
with a paler, cooler hue on the
other three walls—will attract
the eye: and give the illusion
that the wall is closer to the
observer than it actually is.
• • •

Tuesday, July 30
A swim party for the fourth
through sixth grades will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club from ten a m.
to one p. m. Each member bring
a sack lunch and one nonmember guest. The committee
is Mesdames Jimmy Boone,
chairman, Bill Fandrich, Bob
Hibbard, Carl Oakley, Jack B.
Kennedy. and John N. Purdom

1959 TR-3 SI
753-8172 ask

Time for Wife
to Face Facts
By Abigail Van Buren

1983 CHEVY
automatic tri
condition. Ph
AUSTIN HE,

engine, tram
WT. Paint 1

0

7000.
DEAR ABBY: Norbert !made up name] used to come
right home after work until about six months ago. Then the
excuses started coming. "The clock at work was slow I stayed
to help a buddy Car trouble. I had to stop at the hardware

One Curfew Effect

1983 PONTIAI
power steer'
Hamilton Ave
after 4:30 p.

NEW YORK UPI' — In a
rare switch, student personnel
More"
bosses got the
unexpected
Norbert is always anywhere from an hour to two hours
chance to feel the impact of
late. I am afraid to ask him for the truth because I think there
maintaining hours while atis anothe,woman in the picture
tending the American PersonAbby. I love Norbert and he used to love me, We hire_
GUIdante Association
three kids, and I don't want to lose him. I've been a good wife
convention in Detroit.
According to a report in • to him and I don't know where I have failed. We married
"College and University Busiyoung I was 17 and he was 181. I was his first and only girl.ness." the city had invoked an
and maybe he is getting a taste of life he never had before.
8 p.m curfew and stopped all
Please tell me what to do I have no proof and I'm afraid to
liquor sales, because of a riot
END OF ROPE
ask him
threat. "It was like being a
freshman again," one dean of
DEAR END: You MUST ask him. Fearing "the truth"
students said.

Linseed oil finish is the Popular choice of many homeowners. This finish may be applied
to unfinished wood, and tends
to darken the color. Though
not highly water resistant, a
linseed oil finish will withH H H AND NOSE H H H is the pattein of Virginia Guest's
stand hot dishes. It is also less
freck being admired by Vice President Hubert H. Humphapt to show scratches than a
varnish finish. This type of finrey at a fund-raising dinner in New York. She is daughter
ish is more time consuming to Job
of Raymond..Guest.
ambassiscLor to Ireland.
Corps Total
apply, but it leaves the wood
WASHINGTON (DPI)—The
luswith a beautiful, mellow
Office of Economic Opportutre.
nity .0E0i
reports 32.678
carried in pocket or purse It's
•• • •
youths are enrolled in the Job
.1 aerosol-operated siren you
manThe
pressing.
Activate by
To make a narrow window Corps. Obligated federal funds
ufacturer says the noise it seem wider, use a brightly col- for the program in fiscal 1968
peneand
ored. textured window shade. —nearly $272 million.
makes is so piercing
The Job Corps programs
trating that any intruder or Then, cover a pair of tall,
would-he attacker is stunned hinged screens to place on ei- are conducted in 82 conservasenseless the moment this ther side of the window with tion centers, six urban censhattering ultra-sound reaches extra yardage of the same ters for men. 18 for women and
By United Press International..his ear drums. The manufac- shade cloth. For further linear three special centers.
turer also says the noise can definition, outline shades,
_A_new line of washers
screens, and window moldings For the Sandwich Set
-'heard for TTFinilW
u be
dryers has a special metall
braid.
- Make inexpensively delicious
frame that trims the doors. It
, Continental Telephone with contrasting
•
•
•
sandwich fillings with chipped
is designed .to hold panels of Supply Co. Inc., 17 W. 46th
hard-cooked eggs, celery
New York. N.Y.'.
decorator materials. In addias,
To assure the best ,cooling beet
and pickle relish. Combine 2
tion to the decorator fronta'..
from any air conditioning unit,
tablespoons of mayonnaise or
the laundry pair features a
it must be installed correctly.
salad dressing with 1 2 teaspoon
special cycle for permament
Window -mounted units require
Noise, Another Hazard
of prepared mustard, 1 teapress.
a good, tight seal between the
UPI
—
Juice, a pinch
WASHINGTON
Whirlpool Corp.. Benton
cabinet and the window frame spoon of lemon
-Calling noise a nuisance is
crumbled beHarbor. Mich.).
to keep out hot air and in- of dried thyme,
like calling smog an inconven- crease cooling efficiency. Since tween fingers,'3 cup of drained
• • •
ience." Surgeon General Wil- free circulation of air is essen- sweet pickle relish, 1 2 cup of
A new carpet sireeper is be- liam H. Stewart of the U.S. tial. filters should be cleaned chopped celery. 34 cup of
1
ing promoted also as a lino- Public Health Bervice said at
periodically to take out air- chopped chipped beef and
leum, cement, tile, stone. wood opening sessions of the first torne pollen, dust, and parti- hard - cooked egg. chopped)
sweeper. The
manufacturer National Conference on Noise c'es that clog their_cells. Avoid Makes 1'3 cups. enough for 8
says seven brush settings auto- as a health hazard.
blocking free flow of air with sandwiches.
matically sweep all surfaces
- Noise must be considered a furniture, lest the furniture is
for perfect pick-up at the twist hazard to the health of people cooled at the expense of tile
of a dial.
_everywhere." he said. Stewart atmosphere of the room.
..- is
, E. R. Wagner Manufacturing pointed out that many people
Attila in Prelude' s
CO.. 4611 North 32nd St., Mil- make the mistake of trying to
HOLLYWOOD (Ur,)—John
endure rather than trying to
waukee. Wis. .
Alain who recently compteted
eliminate smog for years be•
•
•
a starring role in "Candy." will
pause they did not iealize the
The first cog railway in the star for his own production
If you don't have a "shriek.. danger, to health air pollution
on
opened
was
States
company in "Prelude," co-proen" maybe you should. It posed_ Noise, it was stated, is United
Mount duced by Gabor Nagey, a forHampshire's
weighs less than one ounce. is pow being shielded by a similar New
Washington in 1869
mer Hungarian Olympic
four inches long and can be cloak of indifference
champ.

WHAT'S

NEW

1985 CHEVRI
door hardtop
Oldsmobile,
nice. Cain are
•tion. Corner
1963 DODGE:
power steerir
station wagon
Taylor Gulf
6th and Main
1964 CHATS
double pow(
1964 Chevrolo
0 hardtop. Cain
• Station. Corn
Main.

won't solve anything. First, find out what went wrong with
your marriage, then set about to correct It. You may Deed
some counseling, in which case don't delay. Get it now.
DEAR ABBY: Do you believe in love at first sight!
THEO

1964 PONTIA
air.
factory
Volkswagen.
Gulf Station
and Main.

DEAR THEO: No. But I do believe in taking a second look.
DEAR ABBY: A woman who works with me says that you
will not use a letter in your column unless it is signed in full by,
the person who wrote it. I say you will. And how about those
letters signed. "DESPERATE, CURIOUS. MIXED UP,"•.
etcl-Dirpetrpte realty Sett their letters that way:nets -that
Own way of keeping theni anonymous'
Also, I'd like to know if you ever answer letters personally
without putting them in your column'
LONG TIME READER

1984 CHEVR
door hardtop
•4 in the floc
1962 Olds Si
hardtop. Redl
Taylor Gulf
6th and Mak
1965 VW, me
and tires in
tion. Contact
753-2202.

DEAR READER: Unsigned letters receive the same
consideration for publication in my column as signed letters. If
the writer asks that his name and location be kept confidential.
I respect his wishes by signing his letter. "DESPERAW.
CURIOUS. MIXED UP." . . . etc. But some letters are sigi9d
that way. All letters accompanied by a stamped. self-addressed envelope are answered personally.

1250 FORD tv
and running (
for an extra
offer. 436-537

•

DEAR ABBY. These friends of mine went on a two-week
vacation and the lady left the key to her apartment with me so
I meld go there and check up on things while they were away.
Well I went there a couple of times and decided that I
would help her out by cleaning it up a little. [Abby, the
apartment was filthy, but it's always that way.)
After I cleaned it up I got this awful feeling that mayl:PI
shouldn't have. but I just wanted to give it a good cleaning to
set an c\ample for her. Do you think I did the right thing or
not?
WANTS TO KNOW

CHi

I ONDON
I--•dow. Pig
the windowsi
hazy In the
playing greei
icy cold, red
falgar Squar
"Stop w a
Luise." Tim
impatiently.
"It's
to h e alln ri
anything. L
Winther. N(
that 'You've
my side ben
yours."
"It's not r
said drily.
story belong
Alan Melbou
Alan Melbo
parachuted
plane
h RA F rl
the
versity, whi<
headquarters
by some fill
to the island
den there
through th
ground to
ranged."
,
-The fish(
Maaneborg!'
"You kno
appointedly.

DEAR WANTS: Since it is always "filthy," you probably
should have lift things the way they were.
Everybody has a problem What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby. Box Woe. Los Angeles, Cal., 50069 and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

lErwkwtiff

RATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND II TO ABBY. BOX
aree, LOS ANGELES. CAL.. MU, FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
'MOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."

NEED TOP VALUES FOR YOUR
CAR, HOMEI OUTDOORS'
WATCH FOR THE FRIENDLY
NEW MAN COMING
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BEST FRIEND
and diagonal
ZERRA STRIPE-4 worked.on the horizontal
ted fur
leather-bel
length.
midi
smart,
,
ultra
fashions thus
Leather bindcoat suggested for daytime and casual wear
flattering collar
ing e'ilges double-breasted front and the

OPEN

Trish Setter Sport Boot.
hatt,

1

tly TAD ROWADY

The caveWITHOUT a doubt, furs do stnctly funatonal
probablv started the
give a woman a pampered man
he was
Aside from their fa-shun either because
feeling
skins lying
sumptuousness, f u r• a r e chilly or had many
from pant meala Just
smart. warm and, now, often around
when furs shifted from necesshker fun Styles can be gay.
luxury isn't certain but
young, understated or dra- sity to
fashion history reports that
matic depending. Of course,
fur iA'as a social status symbol.
the designer's Ingenuity
way, way back
were
furs
time.
oneAt

count. Afte
stories cam,
cu
bus escape
Dish
was one.

Experienced outanari.insin
«know there's'nothing like
comfortable boots when
you've a rough daya,
of hiking ahead.% •
Features include
oil-tanned water
repellent leather uppers,Traction:Fred
wedge crepe soles,

dta-tiskrat swagget,coat is
D riT
H
RLACK SEARE
mitically at hem, ,•ollar and cuffs with wide bands of -black
has new 19014 look in its slini bodice
fox Broadly belted.
, skirt and makes fire "second fur coat".
'
and slightly flare

.The*sophisticated "fun" liar
• Even that has changed
whether fashtitns shown here are from
Furs are for you.
you are a housewife or so- the latest collection of Nest-1
cialite And, no matter what stadter Furs which includes
your way of life.'there is a an unusual, witty group of
wide selection of fur, and fur inexpensive pelts shaped with
Combinations -in . atl price great tale-at to took like Neubrackets to.those from for all stadters more expensive arid
r e *high fashionntema for which
occasion* including I e
the firm Is well-known.
-wear and evening gowns

unusual
BERMUDA !SHORTS and long sana,eleas jacket in
combination of natural marmot fur striped with white lamb
speCtainserts make chic, fun ensemble f,,r' both active and
an extra touch.'
tor sports wear French,cuffed bhuse adds
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MONDAY - JULY 29, 1968

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANTED baby sitter in my
Grove, only $1,500.
and
ONE ACRE lot zoned for bus- home Monday, Tuesday
on South 4th Street with Wednesday, beginning SeptemJ-30-C
good 3-bedroom home, full base- ber 2nd, Call 753-1431.
'merit, 2-car garage, good location for most any type business,
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by Charles M. Schulz

Peanuts®

J-31-P

offer. 438-5374.

ciOUR BEACH
LEFT FOR HAWAII ..

Co -as

.sdo

DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestsellor

MT11

decided that I
tie. [Abby, the

For a personal
Cal.. 90069 and

U.
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on a two-week

." you probably

n,6

a20

a

nent with me so
hey were away.

ig that may"i
good cleaning to
e right thing or
I'S TO KNOW

WANTED, to rent house in
the country, furnished or un
furnished. Call 753-1916 before
5:00 p.m. and ask for Mary.
TFNC

GOOD 3-bedroom home on 75'
215' lot near Southside Shop- CUSTOM BUILDING, resident- APARTMENT, furnished or unping Center $10,500.
ial and commercial. Rustic Cal- furnished, near Murray State
*aye. BY
OWNER: Three-bedroom INCOME property with nice ifornia styling. Free estimates. University, for two women who
0 AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE REAL NICE 1.063 Ford Fair- 40" FRIGIDAIRE electric
FOR SALE
Excellent condition. Phone 753- brick, 1 block from college. home, 13 unit Motel and Trail- Call MI Finney 489-3968will work with MSU students.
lane, two door VS. New tires,
J-20-C Cell 753-7550.
Aug -1-C er Park on about 3 acre lot,
Ant-12-C Needed Sept. 1. Call 753-3878.
6341.
1959 TR-3 SPORTS car. Call radio, local car. Must sell. Call
for expansion.
plenty room
J-30-P
3-29-P Jerry Wallace 753-7688. 1-31-C
753-6172 ask for Joe.
FRMH HEARING AID batter- ANTIQUE Demme with oval GOOD ROCK HOUSE on one House has carport and double KLEIN CARPET SPECIALIST:
marble
$30.00. Antique
Murof
mi
west
make
miles
other
and
Ken5
and
acre
about
Beltone
rug
Near
for
rror.
carpets,
heat.
lee
garage, electric
Wall to wall
1983 CHEVY II 3-seat wagon,
,
ray, full basement, carport, tucky Lake, doing good business upholstery cleaners. Carpets
bureau. Call 753-7888.
Baton Rouge, La., is a Misautomatic transmission, good
hearing aids, Wallia's Drugs top
-31-C
blackon
J
TFC
heat,
Kentucky.
electric
fireplace,
Murray,
selling on account of health.
and furniture cleaned, tinted sissippi River deep water port
condition. Phone 753-8229.
top, near grocery and church. LARGE commercial building on and de-atothed. Call 4354221. even though it is 240 miles inJ-29-P
ELECTROLUX SALES h Sir- SUBURBAN 'Tractors. Lawn SIAMESE KITTENS, $15.00. $10,000.
land from the Gulf of Mexico.
Aug.
Kentucky Lake with nice liv
and
213 Murray, Ky., C. mowers. Poulan chain saws. Beautiful,
affectionate
-bedroom stone home ing quarters on 2nd floor, ideal
2
NICE
AUSTIN MEALY Sprite, new vice, Box
Sanders. Phone 382-3178, Seaford
Lawn and Garden health guaranteed. Ready to go
miles east of Murray for most any type business, on
engine, transmission, uphols- K.
Answer to Saturday's Nal:111
H-Aug.-5-C equipment, 214 miles west of now. Mrs Seale, 514 Broad. about 5
KY.
Lynnville,
753Call
$650.00.
paint,
on Irvan Cobb road, carport, nice water front lot.
tery,
Hardin. Phone 437-5312.
July-31-C
Call 753-7770.
IMO 0!EL30 0111011
fireplace, electric heat, good GALLOWAY INSURANCE &
7500.
TERMTTES? Call Ward Termite
Aug.-13-C
onn ODOR 0030
4-So4ar disk
ACROSS
1 to 3 acres with pole Real Estate Agency, Murray,
well,
work
All
estimate.
free
for
PVC 00riR11-1017100
1983 PON'TIAC Catalina, 4-boor,
5-Man's
SALE barn. Bargain.
753-5842.
contracts.
FOR
Phone
Kentucky,
machine.
year
washing
Five
ESTATE
.
guaranteed
KENMORE
REAL
nicknanse
IMICIIICJ CR300
1.Baby's napkin
power steering. See at 1612
30 ACRES located about 3 miles
6-Prepoertion
J-29-C
0151 000 SC10171
house treated, $85.00. Coppertone. Less than 1 year
4-By oneself
Hamilton Ave., or call 753.1834' Five room
7-Memoranda
P-110uorF100f10
9-Young boy
1612 College old. Excellent condition. Call SELLING HOME - Mr-col southwest of Lynn Grove, all
Control,
Pest
Ward
A-1-C.
love
of
8-God
m.
p.
4:30
after
famstock barn,
OD 002 000 ISO
12-Macaw
9-Defeats •
753-3914. Located 100 South boned 3-bedroom, spacious n- sowed down, good
Farm Road, phone 753-8501.
ISUE 1168
HELP WANTED
00710
-Singing
13
and
Hail!
equity
•
$6,000.
10
Pay
only
13th St., Kelly's Pest Control. ily room.
voice
1965 CHEVROLET, Impala, 2ri1510t1 000 0P1
Parent
11
76,Call
loan.
TFC ame 5 3/4%
(COHN.)
50 ACRES all sowed down and
14'Eggs
019010 0110131Pl
door hardtop, local car. 1960
ITC
STRAYED or Stolen from Pot16-Conducted
8270.
01:1001111000 020
fenced with new 2-bedroom NEED ONE LADY for grill- 15-Color
Local. Real
Oldsmobile, 88.
1
horse,
re18-Ceases
AKC
BASSETT PUPPIES,
tertown area, walking
stock counter work. Apply in person 17- Hurled
011011 0000 CH:10
Audo- home, storage house and
20-Rodent
nice. Cain and Taylor Gulf Staonm
onnvi noon
OM Mayfield 247- BY OWNER: house on
year old male roam Hind socks, gistered.
Highway 121 near after 1.k m. at Thoroughbred 19-Lair
on
21-iganitests
barn,
• ---- 29
Subtion. Corner of 6th and Main.
Keeneland
1-30-C bon Drive in
20.Remains
er
22-Dang
.
Restaurant
withland
j.zo.o star, mixed tail. If you have any 2489.
sell
Coldwater. Will
at ease
23-Brick -carrying
division. Three bedrooms, liv43-Young salmon
information call 436-5523 or
35 Those
device
TURGERSON baler, ing room, kitchen-den combin- out the house.
are being re- 21.Humed
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MASSEY
APPLICAT
44-Policeman
1-30-C
defeated
flower
of
Sub25-Part
Camelot
1983 DODGE: 4-door sedan, with 436-2148.
in
23•Possesses
LOTS
NICE
(slang)
Holland
New
New Holland rake,
36-Small child
ceived for nurse-aid training at 24-Bacteriologist's 26 Babylonian
ation, utility room, 1% baths,
at
gas,
and
45 Tint
power steering. 1960 Rambler,
water
with
ruler
division
37-Petty
all three carport, carpeted throughout,
sell
"Pep
hero
Will
County
.
Calloway
conditioner
Murray
ZAPP1188
the
wire
with
UP
46-Insect
39-Crates
Station wagon $195.00. Cain and PEP
28-Dance step
47-Bitter vetch
non-habitforming. Only together or conditioner separate all_ Tappan
appliances, dish- bargain price.
Hospital. Make application in 27-Pronoun
29•Land of the free 40-long, slender
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of Pills"
48-Hawaiian
!fish
1-T-P from baler and rake, All in irasher, garbage disposal, cen- NICE LOT 13,5' x 242' at Lynn the nursing office.
A-2-C 2S-Vessel
(inn
j.29..c $1.98 Holland Drugs.
wreath
6th and Maim
Sicilian
42
29'Tumble
31-Cooks slowly
good condition. Call John Meair conditioning51-A state (abbr.)
volcano
32 Dine
an Cuiston, Route 2 Paryear, Tenn. tral beat and
30-Conjunction
simply
SAFELY.
REDUCE
Call 753-4783.
1964 CHRYSLER, factory air,
31-Mournful
io 11
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,ITNC
2 3 .4.0.:4 illa 7 Lati,;.A9
double power, 4-door sedan.. fast
i
32-Worm
J-31-P
Drug.
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Holland
at
33-Parent
:::::!
-bedroom
three
1964 Chevrolet, Malibu, 2-door 98c
OWNER:
1-52 GALLON American stan- BY
(colloq.)
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.14
12
44
and air-condihardtop. Cain and Taylor Gulf
VrAr
34-Languishes
MA
dard electric hot water beater. house, gas heat
St.
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10th
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Chinese
of
6th
on
lot
36
Corner
17
Large
Station.
16
tioaing.
hot
electric
15
State
gallon
RENT
1-30
FOR
Pagoda
J-29-C
:40
after 5:00 p. m.
Main.
37-Spanish for
water heater. 1 sump pump. 1 Call 753-4417
TYC
needed to manage small hotel
couple
"saint"
settled
A
•
naturfurnace,
Afro American
1964 PONTLAC with power and
Age
like
.
fruit
38-Plum
furnished
25 26
Hwy. 280, to- al gas. 1 lot of inside and out311 21
operation. Two room apartment
39-Temporary
21 22
1961 TRAILER LOTS on
air-oonditiong.
factory
to work.
0"
bed
Shores three side doors. Call 753-4417 after GOOD
l as long as physically able
house, five
immatreia
Panorama
FRAME
ward
Taylor
and
Cain
Volkswagen.
IN
40-Festive
y. Every27
Murray. Cardinal 5:00 p. m.
TFC rooms and bath, on two acre
29UUUU
Must be neat in appearance, personalit
41-Perspire
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th miles from
Experience is
162 x
Lots
t.
753ceK
Call
Park.
investmen
43
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32
Trailer
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No
-Stroke
in
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lot
.
ye. 33
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furnished
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3-29-C
thing
30
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miles,
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actual
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1964 CHEVROLET Impala, 2- and ask for Eddie Morgan.
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1512
at
J-30-C
HOME
BRICK
pronoun
A-2-C
motor,
big
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door
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38
housekeep
no time
SO.At
baths,
2
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4
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U
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JUU
fast.
she's
* 4 in the floor. Boy
;•:1;:1111
•:
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52 East
interested
1985 MONARCH, 10' x 50' Mo- living room, buiit-in kitchen apOversee additional help as needed. If
Part
1962 Olds Super 88. 2-door
53-f9Otilka
eonbitio
to availa47 Al
.
.
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ONE NEW unfurnished duplex bile Home, Mr
• T,`.. library If x 22' with
54•Showy flower
natillilailelMgill11011:
write at once givffig-Informatton as
hardtop. Real sharp. Cain and
1-30-C
55-Greek letter
infor•::::46
2 bedroom, air conditioned. 753-8200.
AA 45
111
bookshelves, entire
built in
bility, salary required and other pertinent
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
'MN
J-30-P
central heat
Ky. 42071.
DOWN
WV
J-29-C Call 436-3447.
ta 52
6th and Main.
51
mation to P.O. Box 92-X, Murray,
7 WEEKs old pigs. If interest- house carpeted,
49
80' x
Lot
g
conditionin
air
'to
and
:O
N
J-29-P
ale 55
:
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ed
water
of
Body
1
1965 VW, motor, paint, interior, 3-ROOM apartment in Hazel,
11; 54
220'. Call John Redden, 7532,Anger
'UUSitta.RU
V.
'Ast
•
3-Having 4111
and tires in excellent condi- with bath, large rooms, small BY OWNER, or trade for small 4937 for appointment.
11
hair
Ili in, by United Feature Syndica e, inc 20
Aus.0C
tion. Contact Lloyd Todd at utility room, storage building, house in city. New three-bed1-29-P stove furnished, ideal for cou- room brick in Keeneland Sub753-2202.
plc or single lady, separate en- division. Central air and heat,
1959 FORD two door, good tires
with front porch, close built in appliances, 1% baths
trance
and running condition. Fine car
Call
•
to town. Call 482-8222 or 492- and carpeting throughout.
for an extra car. $75 or best
3-29-c
7-If
8121.
A31-C 753-3672.
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; a second look.

WANTED TO RENT

breathed. "It must be there."
cuted when the war ended."
CHAPTER 22
"The turret room?"
"I think it must be true," ,I
ONDON outside Tim's win"That's where Cristina chose
"That's why
dow. Pigeons quarreling on said feverishly.
And why Erik to spend all her time when she
him.
hates
Niels
Column
Nelson's
windowsill,
the
so guardedly. was ill for so long. Now it's
hazy in the fog, the fountains speaks of him
Jens Lar- kept locked. There must be
what
that's
expect
I
looked
that
water
playing green
me." I something in there Otto doesn't
tell
to
wanted
sen
Tracircling
buses
icy cold, red
desk in want seen."
the
on
my
fist
banged
falgar Square.
"A n innocent antique?
is Alan Mel"Stop wandering about, frustration. "Why
he throw it away?"
Couldn't
•
dead?'
bourne
said
e
Luise," Tim MacFarlan
"I suppose so. My reasoning's
talking for
stop
would
you
If
impatiently_
Tim broke in. "I gone a bit peculiar." I pressed
"It's all right. I'm not going a minute."
another small my hands to my head. "I've
you
give
could
or
to have an emotional seizure
had too many things to puzzle
n."
anything. Leave that to Otto piece of informatio
about. I wonder how many
"What?"
Winther. Now it's hardly fair
"Well, how did you think I other British airmen the counthat - You've made me tell all
Melbourne was dead? tess hid. That must have been
my aide before you tell any of fottnd out
Because I went to Salisbury to when their marriage went
yours.-I couldn't talk wrong. Cristina must have de"It's not mine, exactly," Tim 'see him. Since
obvious reasons, I spised Otto, even if his helping
said drily. 'This side of the to him, for
although at ' the Gestapo was never proved.
story belongs to a chap called talked to his wife,
want to know And that's why the old ladies
Alan Melbourne.. Flying officer first she didn't
talk about the Greve's cona Alan Melbourne, D.F.C. -who about it."
science. Half of Maaneborg has
"Whyever not?"
parachuted from his blazing
"I don't think she cared much been turned into an old wornplane into the Kattegat after
in her hus- en's home, did I tell you?"
the R.A.F. raid on Aarhus Uni- for that episode
"I'm bursting with curiosity.
he had
versity, which was the Gestapo band's life. Apparently
on Countess But what can be done about it?
headquarters. He was picked up a bit of a fixation
said she was beau- Your so-called husband has
by some fishermen and taken Whither_ He
sad, and unhappily thrown you out after nearly killand
tiful
hidand
Samso
of
island
the
to
ing you. What excuse have you
until an escape married to an epileptic."
den there
traitor!" I said to go back?"
a
"And
underDanish
the
through
"Niels' engagement party," I
ground to Sweden was ar- fiercely.
come into it, ex- said serenely, the idea coming
didn't
"That
ranged.'
Melbourne was told to me on a wave of inal)iration.
IL' "The fishermen took him to cept that
of sight while he "I was warmly invited to come
out
keep
to
excitedly.
said
Maaneborg!" I
He apparent- -to it."
castle.
the
was
in
dissaid
"You know!" Tim
"When is that?"
ly never left the room he was
appointedly.
"At the end of the month."
of
whole
the
during
in
hidden
I'm
word.
"I don't know a
you stay in the
"Would
Where else his stay. It impressed itself on
guessing.
only
castle?"
,
because
thoroughly
pretty
him
castle
would he be hidden? The
"Of course. That was the inwas dying his wife
is a perfect.. place. Do go on, when he
talking about tap- vitation."
Tim. When can I see Alan Met- said he kept
"And do some off-the-record
estries, and a mural with a
bourne 7"
dwarf on it. He thought he was exploring?"
"You can't. He's dead."
• • •
back there, and used to keep
b. "Oh, Tim! Then what?"
'Don't draw the curKALIJNDB-onG, as
1, "He died a year ago. He was saying,
that on the r-1 Climbed the gangway onto
an antiques dealer in Salisbury. tains.' or 'Who's
by the way. the little ferry I accidentally
I only remembered about him stairs_?' Well, that's
that bumped Ari a man wearing
when you told me Otto was a The only bit of evidence
a letter dark glasses. Or he bumped
count. After the war a lot of might be of some use is
he died, into me. He murmured an apolstories came out about miracu- his wife found after
lous escapes. and Melbourne's He had kept it rather. carefully, Ogy-' in Danish, and hurried
so she ahead of me. He had gray hair,
was one. He talked about a in a sealed envelope,
Danianeountess whose husband, thought it might be important. but walked briskly, belying his
red when elderly look, and he certainly
Count Otto Winther, was sus- She was rather shatrea very was not blind behind those dark
pected of being a collaborator she found it was just
fa,with the Gestapo. But the brief letter written on crested glasses. I forgot about him immediately. I was scanning the
countess was a loyal member Paper."
"What was in it?" I asked passengers for a familiar face.
of the Danish resistance. She
undertook to hide Melbourne in a breathless state of sus- I had had a vague feeling that
Erik might have been crossing
.and nursed him herself ..he had pense
"Well, nothing very much. It over on the ferry today.
been fairly badly burned -until
Someone had to meet me with
he Was well enough to escape. was just a few words. 'Your gift
• r looked up the story on the has arrived. It is beautiful, and a car at the little port of Kolby
I will treasure it all my life.'" Kaas on Samso. Perhaps this
files. The Sketch ran it."
"Gift?"
time it would be Erik.
"But Alan Melbourne is
"Yes Since Melbourne dealt
As it turned out, it was
diad!" I wailej&
in antiques. his wife thought it neither Erik nor Otto, but Niels
"Is that so important?"
k -Of course it is! He could was probably a painting or some and [Anna. They waved madly
(P have told me about Maaneborg (Art (tort. He was grateful to to me from the jetty. Dinna
---about . Otto- - Now I know the countess, who had undoubt- looked pink-cheeked and pretty
why everyone got chilly when edly saved his life, and naturally in a coat with a furry hood.
Otto's name was mentioned. A he would want to send her a and Niels held out his hand
welcOmingly
friend of the Gestapo! The man gift."
"But what would Otto say
rnarrikhe
when
saw it?"
"He was only suspected of 'tieA determined Luise return%
"Perhaps he never did ace it.
ing a collaborator." Tim pointed
to Maanehorg.
out. "Otherwise, I expect he Perhaps she hid it."
r To Be Continued Tomorrow/
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This is the year for curls!
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Curls are in. And for
'today's curls, you need
today's Toni. Enough
softness ... enough hold
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Army troops a
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brush up on tl
cupations unit is ever ag
it was during 1
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Drill Sergeant
"-an 500 men
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the honored "Si
"We want to
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Lt. Col. Owsley
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Commanded
ham P. Dailey,
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Margaret Studien.
9:50 Carol Hibbard, Judy Lat- The Negro said he hated white
imer, Patsy Miller, and thus people because white people
are responsible for conclitions
Orr.
1000 Urbena Koenen, Eul- among Negroes today. Now, he
RETIREMENT MOMENT° ...Mrs. Anide Parrish Markham,a
member of the Murray State University English department
dene Robinson, Betty Hunter, might hate the white people
Ill
6; Nash the silver tray
100 years ago who sold 'levee,,
for in years, showsn
-andNorma Frank. -a
sold
never
certainly
the department gave her. Mrs, Markham will retire .August
we
but
10:10 Beth Belete, Jediet Wal21 after teaching during the August inter-ealaion.
lis, Frances Miller, and Reba slave, nor bought one. Nor
would we.
Kirk.
Ill
JonBonnie
Fitch,
in
Jane
home
her
den,
and
aztklues,
10-20
Mrs. A tette Parrish Markham.
He did not my tbat he also
es, and Betty Scott.
a member of the English de- Ita,yf be Id.
Ill
Inter co, she says she mey
rineftana
Any other lathes not listed hated the African
partment at Mw-ray State Ur.
much to do with
as
South
cn
book
a
write
Mississinol
sit) for 10 years, will niers
may come out Wednesday morn-1 wh3 had
where she grew up. Currently ing and be paired at the tee. ! ab,everY as any white man. If
August 21.
history
read his
would
a
for
planting
Is
hancbook
Ste
Mrs. Markham, who cams to
A potluck luncheon will be ne
AfriMurray in 1958, has visited mew English teachers traveling over- served at the noon hour.
. books he would find that
can chleftans raided the viiof the places written about in the seas. T h e book will contain
literature and mytholcgy.comma facts end pictures on whet to
lagee of his enemies, carted
she teaches at Murray Slate. see, where to stay, what to tale,
off the people of the villa.
During her 42 years of tea- and the best unies to go.
! wholesale, took them to the
citing English in grade school,
coast and sold them to slavery
high school, junior college, coldealers. He profited in two
lege, and university, she has
Eleanor Diuguid was the meways. He eliminated an enemy
traveled eictensively uEurope
day
ladies
regular
dalist for the
Tillage and made money too.
and the Middle East.
of golf held last Wednesday,
She has studied at the UnbarJuly 24, at the Calloway Coon- If Africans had put up a uni(Continued From Pegs 1)
s* of Edinbia-gh and the UniClub.
versity of Landon and a t Pierce became visibly annoyed at sev- tY Country
ted front against the traders
Low putts went to Sadie West
College in Athens, Greece, dim- seal tactics of the McCarthy
In human flesh, slavery would
Betty
to
went
9
No.
on
low
and
ing sabtatical leaves.
have progressed as fast as
Standard-bearers, made alt
. least i Hunter. J1kfle Fitch had the M did.
She partic ular la remembers
Athens trip in 1966 with the-g the abolition-larst
c-theancesa
one been
lith
of the golf -1°H.
-Betty 'St.*" was thehostess.
4- Hellenic Institute sponsored by
The hippie had a good mind,
tie University of Colorado. She rule.
e
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The regular ladies day lun- but it wet warped and twisted.
a
By
near
unanunous vote, cheon was served with Hallie
vividly recalls class trips to
He expected the world to hand
the oracle at Delphi; Olympia, the Democrats did away
s as chairman of the him a living and about all he
c rud
e
birthplace of the Olympic games; committed. delegations at
P
osPte
h°
K
*thlthe
was conscious of was that he
the ruins at Delos Island; the sonvention. The decision was
temple of Neptune at Sunion. the greeted by cheers from Mcwas againet any conformity.
Island of Crete where the legee Carthy delegates on the floor
We do not like conformity, as
dart Minos and the !Minotaur II,.
such, either, but if one is to
and their forces in the gallerIii
ved; and the Island of Rhodes,
live with other people, he must
ies
NI
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